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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1895.
RIB UN
NUMBE
We are Ready for the Fight 'Marshall County Court of Claims
On High Prices
Everything in Our Store
Bright, New, Fresh and Clean.






















































4115 Broadway, - -
We carry a
A FULL LINE f
Bicycle
Sundrie





e P, & A R. h
SOU'l 13
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R Junction 10:29 am









• Jackson 1:16 pm 8:i5 am
Ar. Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am





Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
H RJUnetion 4:54 pm
Paris. 5:52 pm"
. Mnrrity 6:50 pm
Benton 7:35 pm

















Direct minnections at Memphis with
all lines aiverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Cegtral and Mobile dr Ohio. At
Hollow R k Junction With N. C. & St L
At Paris with' L. AN. At Paducah with
'N. N. & M V. and St L &1'.
A. J. WICLCH. A. G. P. A.
St LOUIS & Paducah By.
(Egyptian Route)
. NORTH BOUND.
Li. Paducah tii:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pin
Parker Hity *1:25 pm 16:15 am
• Carboaciale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
4ouls. 6:45 pm 11:50 am
' SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louts 17:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louie 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbo e 11:48 am 8:50 pm
Parker ity *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
• Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Padua* 3:30 pm
fDaily.ii -Wally except Sunday.
*,Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest ronte to all points northeast,
north, nortwest and west. Passengers
leaving Be tin at 9:18 am arrive in St




to all otherlpoints. For further 
call;on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.





D. DIODD9IS C31..are, for
OLIO IN HORSES.
QUARANTUD.
mean et a Isom id keep
et •
074111133.
Mr. Editor, as I. have not sa
anything in your columns from o
neat little village in sometime
thought I would write you a fe
lines, as it is leisure time with m
Health is very good at prese it
with the exception of one girl i
Olive. She has a little case
What the most of folks call by
but I think with the rig
kind of attention she will recove
Farmers are busy rolling lo
and gardening.
It is thought that John H, Go-
heen has the printing office about
completed for that Star that rises
at Olive every Friday. We would
speak of the editorial office, . but
we have never yet caught on to
where it is.
Owing to the shcrwer last Sun-
day morning they failed to organ-
ize their Sunday school at this
place. They are aiming to meet
again next Sunday at 9 o'clock to
organize. We hope them succesS
for a good Sunday school is great-
ly needed at this place.
J. E. Greenway has left Mrs. L.
C. Starks and gone to greener
fields. All about some stove
wood.
Miss Bettie Anderson of this
place is very sick. We have not
yet learned the nature of the case
as she has not been sick but a few
hours.
The bluing peddlers seem to be
very busy canvassing different lo.
calities.
It seems that Trout Anderson
makes regular trips down on Tenn.
river. We have not yet learned
whether he goes hunting or fish
lug.
For fear these few lines nod
their way to the waste basket
will close. MORNING GLORY.










" My husband was subject to severe 0,
attacks of neuralgia which caused hini pi
great pain and suffering. The pains 2
were principally about his eyes, and he g
Often had to remain in a darkened rooni, 9
not being able to stand the light. Ayers o
Pills being recommended, he tried them,
using one before each meaL They very a
soon afforded relief, followed by perma- 0
nent cure. I am a strong believer lathe :3
efleacr of Ayers Pills, and would not I)
be without them for ten times their 0
cost."-Mrs. M. E. DEBAT, Liberty, Tex. 2).
"I have used Ayers Pills in my family c,
for forty years, and regard them as the 0
very best-Uncle MARTIN HANCOCK,





April Term, Second Day of
April 1895.
Benton Kentucky. Tuesday April 2, 1895.
At a regular term of the Marshall County Fiscal court begun and
held at the court house in Benton, Ky., this day present and presiding
Hon. J. J. Dupriest judge; alSo present and presiding the following
justices viz: M. 0. Nelson, H. C. Hasten, John H. Draffen, F. M.
Tool and Isaac Washam.
Ordered that ,Lou P. Palmer be appointed as special commissioner
to make a final settlement with C. H. Starks, ex-sheriff and collector
of county levy 1894, also collector of railroad tax Benton Civil dis-
trict No. 6, which commissionership he accepted.
Ordered that J. H. Little sheriff and collector of the county levy
for the year 1895, pay therefrom as follows, viz:
To J R Lemon, school books, &c.,
J T Barnett, assignee Allen Caldwell, Leveing B'ham road 5108 0505
- ' 
$ 
J W Clark, work on road 4 00
J W Barnes, scraper on road 75
John and Jas. Williams, work on Mayfield and Aurora road 2 00
F X Dunn, work on road 4 00
Charlie 'Foust, same 2 00
J William Ivey, same 6 00
Fayette Bohannon, same 5 50
John R Vickers, building bridge McEuen &Gilbertsville road 40 00
T E Barnes, assignee J A Smith, same on B & 8 M road 121 00
T C Liles, right of way 50 00
N B Crowell, work on.Elva & Oak Level road 1 00
T C Liles, levying Benton & Mayfield road 13 50
J W Barnes, work-'Elva & Oak Level road 1 00
J W Park, work on bridge near his home 1 00
R A Adair, removing drift on Benton & Olive bridge 5 00
0 W Copeland, building bridge on. McEnen & Palma road 54 00
W L I Chandler, repairing bridge OD Jonathan Creek 24 75
J A Cope, lumber and nails 2 49
1 50
II B flolland, assignee Riley & Covington, repairing B & P road 21
A J P (-I'cv, letildi ,gr e •ivert Au rout and Paducah road 33
A J Nelson, A‘ ork on C ,ive,road 1
Charlie Barnett, work on Wadesboro road - 1
A J Travis, same 2
W J Wilson, assignee R. C. Cates, building culvert 2
W J Wilson &Hro., lumber for jail &c. 10 85
W J Wilsbn, county clerk claim 56 75
same making assessors book R R paid by Benton district 12 00
W 0 Dycus, making list transfer 1894 7 50
W Y York, sign boards on Hardin and Paducah road 2 00
H B Darnall, culvert work, etc. 3 50
Bean & Dycus, making settlement 1893 5 00
Alex Halton, repairing bridge 6 00
Ridgeway Bros., building material A M Roach 1 60
N R Reed, groceries to W V McCain, trustee 1 60
J E Wallace, repairing bridge at Story's mill 6 00
J F Washburn, removing drift 3 75
Jas Riley, work on road 3/50
M C Tucker, work on road 1 50
Fergerson & Rowe, hardware for court house , 1 50
P Darnall, house to hold election 1894 2 50
J M Filbeck, removing drift Jonathan Creek 10 00
R W Perry, hauling lumber Brewers Mill road 3 25
W It Wilson, pauper coffin 5 00
J L Crouch, keeping Mrs. Prevo 8 00
H M McCoy, building bridge 16 00
R H Starks, books furnlehing . 6 75
David Reeves, delivering poll books 2 00
C T Stephens, same 1 00
W W Wilson, same 4 00
S P Starks; assignee S H Travis, building bridge B & J C road 27 50
same assignee J F Ely, repairing 7 bridges B & P road 46 45
same assignee J T Ozment, removing drift B & B road 5 00
same assignee J F Eley, repairing 10 bridges B & H F road 4 00
same assignee Wm Sating, repairing 2 bridges:13 & C C road 6 00
same assignee W A Chamber, repairing bridge W & A road 47 00
same assignee W T Smith, levying W & A road 94 00
same assignee same fi ii 25 00
same assignee J F Ely, building bridge Birmingham road 52 40
same assignse same " McE & Gilbertsville " 105 00
same assignee same " 4 near Benton 28 60
W M Washburn, repairing bridge, Watch' Creek 16 75
J H Ivey, assignee NIT W Ray, special commissioner 6 00
E H Smith, special commissioner 6 00
M. L Chestnut, house to hold 1894 election 2 50
A T Inman, same 2.50
John Griffin, same 2' 50
School trustees dist. 17 same 2 50
L E.Finley, same 2 50
J M Howard, . same 2 50
J II Ivey,  same 2 50
J D Parrish, judge November 1895 election 2 00
J 0 Alford, " 2 00
M L Johnson clerk
J N McNeely, sheriff
A H Travis, judge
E B Elliott, "
L C .tarks, clerk
W C Washburn, sherill
A Smith, judge
John Griffin, c
Jas P Locker, clerk
W S Heath sheriff
J. H Chaniller, judge
J D MeNalt, "
J B '''.yatt, clerk
W II l'iclils, sher'
J J Smitl, itclrge
J H Tatum, "
J A Gregory, clerk
M C Iglehart, sheriff
F A Arent, judge




A H Johnston, sheriff
D W Larriett, judge
J B Barnes, "
W H Calvert, clerk
A L Roberts, sheriff
0 W Feezor, judge
W M Reeder, "
C B Riley, clerk
H L Harrison, sheriff
J L Cole, judge
J H Fiser, "
F A Higgins, clerk
T A Nelson, sheriff
J T Grubbs, judge
Della Johnson, work on road
L B Wallace, assignee M C Riley, bl'dg bridge on Mayfield road 34. 65
E W Reeder, work on road , 2 75
C II Jones, house to hold;189(election - 2 50
L J Gossett, mei chandise for Rosie Estee . 2 95
Clay Bean, repairing Benton and Paducah road 50 00
J D Ross, secretary, hall to hold 1894 election 2 50
R 13 Heath, serving two Still:MODS on Ed Jones 50
Jas. II Golieen, assign. J G Nineno, levying Wadesboro road 42 25
J L Klimek, removing drift in Jonathan Creek 2 90
W L IMasley, repaiiiil. oridge on Aurork& Paducah road 2 00














































































Birmingham & Pad road
C P Riley, repairing bridge on Wadesboro & Paducah road
L E Wallace, assignee H M McCoy, levy B'ham & Pad road
T A Travis, levy Wham & Wburg roadif
J If Karnes, " McE & Gilbertsville road 12 00
C 1 Dupriest, mime 25 40
Curtis Gamblin, levy B ham & Pad road 19 70












ID H Starks same 2 00.-
W J Wilson same 2 00
This day came T J Strow, Treasurer Court House Fund, and filed
his report as such, which report was approved by the court and
ordered spread of record. Said Strow also presented the bonds paid
off by him which were destroyed in the presence of the court. Said
report is in words and figures as follows, viz:
Marshall County Court of Claims, April term, 1895. To the Hon.
Judge, Justices of the Marshall county court of claims. The under-
signed would respectfully beg leave to submit the foregoing as a
report of his acts as treasurer of the Court house fund of said county
since his last report made April, 1894.
Balance in Treasurer's hands (last report) $ 78 55
Received of C H Starkr,sheriff,P T & A R R back tax 499 65
" it ft county tax 1894 885 49
ff " " PT&ARRtax 1894 99 90
it if " CO&SWRR " " 92 43
Paid out on coupons due Jan 1, 1895 8558 00
•" " " county bonds No. 43 to 50 of $100 each 800 00
" " " county bonds No. 51 250 00
treasurer's commission @ 1 per cent 16 56
Balance 1 46
1,656 021,656 02
Balance as shown above in Treasurers hands 1 46
Coupons and bonds as above stated are herewith
surrendered to the court for such disposition as they
see proper. He would further state the amount of
outstandings of court house bonds to be $8,750 00
T J Strow, Treasurer.
Ordered that court adjourn till to-morrow morning at nine o'clock.
J J Dupriest, Judge.
SECOND DAY. °
Benton, Ky., Wandesday April 3, 1895.-Court met pursuant to
adjournment, present and presiding Hon. J J Dupriest judge also
present and presiding justices as follows: M 0 Nelson, H C Hasten,
John 11 Draffen, F M Pool and Isaac Washam.
Ordered that JI Little, sheriff and collector of the county levy for
the year 1895, pay therefrom as follows, viz:
To The Bradley & Gilbert Co., order books &c., $ 31 80
T E Barnes, furwahing coffin 5 00
(1 W Riley, assignee 0 McCoy, levying B'ham & Pad road 18 54
Joe Cole, building 3 sewers on Birmingham & Mayfield road 6 00
G W Riley, assignee A L McCoy, levying B'ham & Pad. road 22 40
same assignee W A. Chambers, building watergate 1 25
same assignee 0 McCoy, building bridge McE & P road 9 00
same assigmee R L Beggs same 8 50
Barry & Stephens, nails 90
John W Groves, work on road 1 00






ft J L Karnes, same 19 00
Tom J Lee, levy Clear Creek road 25 00
J J Thweatt, " Bentoa & Raper M road 35 90
J F Ely bridge Murphy slough 70 20
C P Dupriest levy MeE & Glib' road 23 00
0 A Washam, levy B & M road 1000
same fi same B&BMroad 10 50
W H Johnston, road commissioner district NO. 2 12 00
Ben Houston, same 3 00
Lonnie Jones, assignee L V Sirls, levying near S Wyatt, 14 75
W A Rosa, keeping paupeis 117 85
G McCoy, work on road 1 00
S A Whale, merchandise W S and Belle Smith 12 00
J X Mooney, attending on Elijah Dunn 10 00
A Henson, " " Susan King 1 50
11 Phillips, repairing Milliken bridge 2 00
Ordered that J L Holland be and he is hereby appointed as a com-
mittee for Louzetta Manning, child of J W Manning, and that he be
allowed $75.00 out of the county levy of 189 payable in quarterly
installments for giving necessary attention to it, and the sheriff is
ordered to pay same upon he county warrants issued by the clerk of
said county if any funds in his hands sufficient to pay same when
presented.
Ordered that $1150.00 additional appropriation be added to the
appropriation made October 4, 1894, to build a bridge across Clarks
river on the Elva and Sharpe road.
This day came C H Starks, ex-sheriff and collector of the county
levy of 1894, and produced and read his delinquent list for said year
which was sworn, to by said Starks, accepted and approved by the
court showing the number of delinquents to be 303, amounting to
$464-45. Said list is ordered to be copied and relisted with the sheriff
and collector for the year 1895.
Ordered that court adjourn till to-morrow morning at nine o'clock.
J J Dupriest, judge.
THIRD DAY.
Benton, Ky., Thursday April 4,1895.-Court met pursuant to adjourn-
ment, present and presiding Hon. J J Dupriest judge, also present
presiding justices as follows: M 0 Nelson, /1 C Bastin, John H
Draffen, F M Pool and Isaac Washam.
Ordered that FM Pool be and he is hereby appointed as a corn
mittee for the poor house with M 0 Nelson, the present committeeman,
to make contract with some physician to attend on the paupers in
charge of the county keeper now in charge for this pauper year.
Ordered that the following named infirm persons be and they are
hereby realeased of paying poll tax, viz: A T Sims, Robt Odum, Jas
Bourland, John P Locker, Wm Lovett, Wiley Baker, W M Washburn:
John C Ryan, John Groves, Wm H Copeland, Berry Griggs and J 14
Chandler. .
This day came Lou P Palmer, special commissioner of this court
produced and filed his report of a final settlement with C H Starks,
ex-sheriff and collector for the year 1894, which is in words and fig-
ures as follows, viz:
The undersigned having been appointed by the Marshall county fis-
cal court at its April term, 1895, as special commissioner with direc-
tions to make a settlement with C H Starks, ex-sheriff and collector
of county levy and tax, due said county touching his accnints for the
year 1894, would ask to submit the following report, viz:
To 2652 tithes at $1.50 each $3,978 00
Amount back taxes from PT&ARR  2,023 80
25 per ct on $1,770,992 00  4,427 48
5 per ct on $1,770,992 00 court house debt,  885 49
Total for 6nty purpose  11,314 77
Amount collected Bank of Benton franchise 1893  a 74 95
" it< I< , AI 1894 39 10
30 cents on $100 on 184.860 C 0 & S W R R Co  ' 554 58
199,800 P T & A R R Co  599 40
Donation by Courier-Journal price jury wheel  3 00
Collection 5 delinquents at $1.50 1893  7 50
Total debits  $12,593 30
By commission on $500 at 10 per cent $ 500 00
7,593.30 at 4 per cent 303 73
Delinquent taxes per order this court 303 454 50
Amount paid on allowance Oct. term 1893 1,010 76
" April term 1894  - 2,470 01
Oct. term 1894 3,683 86
'T J Strow (tress) rect co advalorem tax & R It tax 1,077 82
' bank tax P T &R R Oct court 499 65
Ark taxes wrongly assessed, released by-this court 9 95
G M Long claim paid by order county judge  11 00
W J Storch " '' " 8 00
CM Gregory " " " " " 7 50
Aryt paid H M Heath co attorney " 107 78
Total credits $10,144 55
Total debits 12,593 30
Total credits . 10,144 55
Which shows a balance due from said Starks to
Marshall county of 2,448 75
Of which amount 8616.54 is the balance due by said Starks on claims allowed at
the October term 1893 and the April and October terms 1894 of this court and for
Which amount he should have credit when receipts and voucher for said amounts
as Hied with some person authorized to receive the same. The balance of said
$2,448.75 due by said Starks to Marshall county is $1,832.21. April 4, 1895
respectfully submitted, L P PALMER, Special Comm, r.
On motion and second that a vote be taken' o whether the public
" AdLiiiiiiikuliiiiialk 419..41-4.341,1"......C.4.1tety 
a a:0te.2sajt
Ceo.O.Hart&SonHard
303 to 307 Broa
We ha4ve the best assorted stock of
offere
Our p *ces ere extremely low.
Every tove warranted to give sa
Tinwa , both light and 'heavy go
We can suit you in goods and pri
Name what you want, and our pri
Hames, Traces, Back Bands, Etc.,
The Best Hoes, Rakes, Forks and
Ask for our TOBACCO HOE its a b
Geo.0,Hart&SonHardw
Paducah, Kent
On motion and second that the order her
judge as shown in the settlement of C H
and making an order on -said Starks to pay
bridge on Chestnut creek
Furnishing material and removing drif
W J Storch, repairing Goheen bridge
C M Gregory, building culvert near Jo Wal
All of which was paid respectively and a
taken and in the affirmative.
On motion and second that Marshall con
cant pay for the order of claim against th
whom the claim is ordered to be paid by w
as is referred to chapter 47, page 653 Gene
taken and unanimously favored.
On motion and second that Marshall con
poor house to maintain and keep her maw_
of the fiscal court be empowered to receive
chase and report at its next regular session
accept or reject any or all propositions they
do. The vote was then taken and carried.
Ordered that X H Little sheriff and cone
1895, pay therefrom as follows, viz:
To Dempsey Loftin hauling gravel Benton and
Wm Murray same
J C Morgan same
Geo Bard same
J D Petersen provisions W S Cole ---
Ordered that court adjourn till 9 o'clock to
FOURTH DAY.
Benton, Ky., Friday April, 5, 1895.-Court
went present and presiding Hon J J Dnpriest
presiding justices as follows viz: M G Nelson
Draffen, F M Pool and Isaac Washam.
This day came Lou P Palmer special commit
produced and filed his report as a final settlem
ex-sheriff and collector of railroad tax in Bent(
which was accepted by the court and orders
books also presented the coupons paid off whit
destroyed in the presence of the court, said Del
figures as follows viz:
The undersigned having been appointed as
Marshall county fiscal court at its April term 1
ment with C H Starks touching his account as
railroad tax Benton civil district No 6 in said
the following report towit.
I find C H Starks as such sheriff and collect.
the following amounts, viz.
To 20e on $100 on $357,157 prop in said dist
Amt received from W M *Anderson former col
Amt in hand as per settlement April 6,01ess
Total debits
By commission oh $737.26
30 coupons April 1894 series
same October 1894 series
Amt R Hayden per receipt
Total credits
Which shows said sheriff and collector has
paid the total debits
Respectfully subm
Ordered that C H Starks, ex-sheriff and co
oT 1894 deposit in the Bank of Benton, Be
$1,832.21 to the credit of the county, and that
the Bank of Benton his vouchers for the re
ready draivn on him by orders of this court
the said sum of $1,832.21 when deposited au
court hereafter to be made and further that'
in the Bank of Benton on or before July 1,
Ordered that J H Little sheriff and collec
ton civil district No. 6., pay the sum of *21
the amount overpaid by him as shown- by.
Palmer, special commissioner this day filed
Ordered that J H Little sheriff and coil
for the year 1895, pay to Lou P Palmer spec'
lug a final report with C H.Starks ex-sheriff,
trict (Benton) No. 6., $4 for making a report
Benton civil district No. 6.
Ordered that J El Little sheriff and colle
No. 6 for the year 1895, pay to W J Wilson
sors book for said district for the year 1894.--
Ordered-that J H Little sheriff and collec
the year 1895 pay therefrom:
To H C Thompson, holding inquest over
J F Ely, repairing and building bridges &C"
same building culvert
Berry Griggs, work on road
Pete Ely, jailer claim
C H Starks, ex-sheriff claim
J H Little, sheriff claim
John G Lovett, 6 mon$h salary county atto
John J Dupriest, same COUR
L E Wallace, same county
M 0 Nelson, J P 4 days fiscal court
H C Bastin, same
J H Draffen, slime
F 1.1 Pool same
Isaac Washam same
W 0 Dyous, clerk same
J F Ely, repairing bridge near W C Gatlin
Ordered that the Bank of Benton pay J J JJ
Louis E Wallace $125 out of the money wh
Starks, out of the counts, levy of 1894, each f
ance due them during their past official admi
1895.
, Ordered that the following amounts be ap
county levy of 1895, viz:
$10 cutting a hill near Lewis Byers.
*75 additon to appropriation heretofore ni
S Wyatt's.
$10 to levy on Briensburg and Birminghata
$150 to building bridge across Bloody Sh.
road.
$25 to repair Frizzell bridge.
$40 to repair Cypress creek bridge near (
$40 to building bridge across cre^k nea
$25 to iginifilraipoidge aei:r fr














































Grand SPRING MILLINERY Opening.
SATURDAY - APRIL 20th 1895. - SATURDAY1 
t ALL the Latest Novelties in L••
Baby Caps, Etc., will be hawn. See them.•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2
dies' and Misses' Hats, •••••••+•••••••••••••••••••••+••••.s......
Everything Turned "Brightest Side Outside."
,,,M/////"//
The Prettiest Opening Yet. Come and See.
EVERY Lady in the County is cordially invited to come and see the Pre
ttiest and Cheapest
Stock of Millinery Goods ever shown in Marshall County. Very
 respt.











$100 A Ladies Dongola .Shoe
Pat. Leather Tip.
$lim A Ladies Oxford
Black or Tan. All solid
•
$15° 
A Line of Ladies Oxfords
Worth every cent asked
• Come and see for yourself.
be to Save You Money
id Will Convince You.
IRIS SHOE STORE,
Opposite Paducah. Ky37, PALMER HOUSE
T YOUR TRADE.




?arniers are Farmers are using their energy
L in putting as well as I ever saw them.
titlition for , Batie ball is out of season this
ld winter spring. We think it will prove a
e farment blesaingtyor it will help us out of
rulers are some of our weeds.
n ..get Some of our neighbors have
condition corn;up, and others planting.
I repay T1Mre have been large prepare.
tra labor tionS for a big crop of tobacco.
Pricak are not now up to the ex.
pectitions of the people generally.
We always will hope for good
prices on tobacco, if nothing else.
11Salth has been good until the
last few'days. Many have fallen
ill this week. W. R. Lamb, D. 0.
Cox, and several others of their
families are on the sick list. Some
are said to have the spotted fever.
Mr. M. N. Sims and A. K. Potts,
are quite ill. TELMAH.
Wore so Steel Shirt.
COVINGTON, Ky., April 15.-It
is reported here today that when
Senator Goebel shot and killed
Banker Sandford, Goebel had on
a shirt of steel and stood in no
danger unleas shot in the head or
neck! Sandford's friends say they






Mr. W. H. LIstry
Eureka Springs, Ark.
"X cannot find words in which to express.
ray thankfulness for what Hood's Sarsa-,
parilla has done for my husband. He
Was *filleted with rheumatism and the
Igripi He lost his appetite, was nervous
and his actions became sluggish, having
life at all about him. He seemed •
ysical wreck. At last he decided to
eke bode SaraaparLlla, and after Wa-
ll re. tug two bottles he felt as though he we.well. He continued taking it, and to.
'rid for day be feels and look• like
salt A Different Man.










One year (in advance), • 1.00
Six months, - • - - .50
Hire° months, - - • .25
FOR REPREBERTATIVR.
We are authorized to announce
W. C. HOLLAND
as a candidate for Representative1 from
Marshall and Lyon counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
Election November 1895.
WEDNESDAY APRIL it
Give us both gold and silver,
but don't try to give one more ex-
pense than the other.
What man is it so ignorant that
believes that the business of the
country is done with money.
Some men claim that when a
dollar is deposited in a bank that
it takes it out of circulation. The
truth is it puts it in circulation.
As long as a farmer keeps his
money at home it is out of circu-
lation, but as soon as it is cl?posit-
ed in any of the banks, it at once
is loaned out, becomes a circulat-
ing money. The country would
be much better off if many of the
horded millions were deposited in
the banking institutions of the
country.
There is as much difference
between a gold and silver dollar
unaided by the government as
between a strong man and a weak
boy. A gold dollar can stand
alone on its own merits and buy
100 cents worth of anything, but
a silver dollar has to be held up
by the government, and then gold
is preferable. Who can't see this?
Occasionally we hear some
democrats complaining about the
democratic party, that the action
of the last congress did not ex-
actly come up to their ideas of
legislation, and that the republican
party will have a walk over two
years hence. Now in all fairness,
what can these same men expect
from the republican party. That
party has been tried time. and
again, and it has always brought
oppression and misery upon the
country, by its partisan class
legislation. It will do so again,
just as soon as it gets into power.
Trigg county levied 35 cents
advalorem tax for road purposes,
which is a plenty to keep the roads
in good condition in that county,
but our court concluded they knew
better than men who have tried it,
and absolutely refused to try it.
Be careful with the peoples money,
but never be afraid to give the
people good roads when they are
willing to pay for them. Three
fourths of the road hands in the
county wanted a poll tax for road
purpoaes, instead of the present
old fogy impracticable system*, but
the high court in its wisdom saw
it in a different light. So mete it
be.
We very much dislike to see
such men as Blackburn, Hardin
and few others that we cbuld
name, make a democratic cam-
paign mainly on the silver question
and on the wrong side at that.
It seems these men are as strongly
devoted to the "free-silver craze,"
as our populistic friends; an*Why
it is so we cannot understand. Mr.
Blackburn is now entirely engaged
in national politics, and if he sees
proper let him discuss them, but
Mr. Hardin has about as much as
be el do to give his attention to
ONO ver
or demagoguery. Again, there
are many other important issues
to be discussed. Then why give
so much time in discussing un-
limited silver simply for popularity,
because until recently, men were
not well enough informed on the
subject to know what they did
want and which would be best for sow E GOOD
the country, but now their eyes
are fast opening up, which strongly
indicates a gold basis for our
money.
MAXIMUM




Robert Clinton Boyd, whose
picture appears in this sketch, was
born June 18, 1858, in Weakly
county, Tenn. He is the youngest
son of J. M. Boyd, of Olive, Ky.
His mother was Artely Paschal.
His father moved to this state and
county when "Bob" was but 6
years old. He settled on the
Boaz Williams place, one mile
north of Olive, where he still re-
sides. "Bob" worked on the farm
in sumnicr and attended the free
schools at Olive in winter, where
he always stood well in his classes
both as to deportment and scholar-
ship. Besides the free schools he
attended twelve months graded
schools, under "Tim" Stamps, at
'Theo, and John W. Holsapple, at
Olive. At the age of 18 he was
examined for a teacher's certificate
receiving the highest average per
cent of anyone on that day. For
five years he taught school in the
county, ranking among the best
teachers of the county. He taught
24 months in all. At 23 he mar-
ried Miss Anna Gregory, of Fair
Dealing, who by her gentleness,
kindness, charity, religion, socia-
bility and multiplicity of good
graces has done much to smooth
the rough places, lighten the bur-
dens and let sunshine into the
otherwise grum character of her
liege lord. For 8 years he lived
on the Dave Gardner farm, one
mile west of Olive, following
farming with moderate success;
but seeing that the farm was not
the place for him, he left it and
traveled for two years for the
Wrought Iron Range company, of
St. Louis. He proved a blooming
success as a traveling salesman,
making money both for himself
and his company. Traveling not
being altogether satisfactory, and
realizing that if he could make
money for others he could do so
for himself, he located in 1891 at
the new town of Hardin where he
conducts a grocery, hardware and
furniture store, second to none in
the county and is enjoying a large
and remunerative trade. In poll.
tics Mr. Boyd is a democrat and in
religion a Baptist. Mr. Boyd is a
man of strong intellectuality and
physically a perrect man. No one
enjoys life more or is more happily
situated in business. He is one
of the county's best citizens, and
such men as he is, and happy
families as his, contribute largely
to the prosperity of the country
and the building up of society.-




To all the world and especially
merchants. My wife, Josephine
1...e• •••
ADVICE.
Flatwoods, April 13.-We re-
great it, but nevertheless it is a
fact, that so many young men and
boys of this vicinity have no re-
gard for the Sabbath day, or for
church or civilized society. As a
prooT of this, they make it a regu.
lar practice of meeting every Sun-
day morning in some secluded
spot, and there spend the day in
the low and degraded calling of
playing cards or shooting "craps,"
and this is carried on, not only
for fun, but for money; anti we are
warranted in saying that such
conduct has become quite an ob-
noxious element to the law-abiding
people of the community. A
young man who will thus engage
himself surely places a very small
value upon his character, or else
has a very small conception of
what he is doing. A writer has
truly said that "a young man is
not far from rain when he says,
do not care what other people
think of me.'" Jay Gould well
said, "If I get into bad company
and can not get out any other way
I will whip out the company."
Then if the above named is not a
bad company, we surely do not
know what it would take to con-
stitute such. Of course this re-
proof will only touch those that
are guilty; then "if the shoe pinch-
es you, pull it off." If you have
been keeping such company, quit
it, spend the Sabbath at church or
Sunday School, or at least keep
good company, or none. Remem-
ber your future welfare is at stake
and if you lose your good charac-
ter (if you have such) you have
lost all, for a man with a poor
character is a poor man indeed.
Hank Monk, there is one thing
that we do not only honestly be-
lieve, but absolutely know, and
that is the republican party is re
sponsible for the late money panic.
In 1889 the democratic party
turned over to the republicans a
full treasury; but by corrupt and
dishonest legislation they drained
her to the bottom, and when the
democrats were again installed in
1893, the treasury was weighed in
the balances and 'found wanting.
Harrison knew the panic was com-
ing, and it began before he vacated
his seat as president. So we think
that by 1896 the people will have
their eyes opened to this fact, and
the old democratic ship (that has
been safely piloted through many
a republican storm) will surely
land safely in the harbor, with a
cargo of gold and silver on pariff.
Mr. Bud Smith and family, of
Fulton, are visiting relatives in
this section.
George Grisham is moving his
family from Mayfield to this place
near Bentr.m.
- Rev. Allen Derington preached
at Church Grove last Sunday, and
will preach there every first Sun.
day in each month during the
summer.
Indications are pointing to a
bountiful harvest for the farmers
this year.
Driftwood, where art thou?
MAximum.
A Humorous Fact
About Hood's Sarsaparilla-it ex-
pels bad humor ane creates good
humor. A battle for blood is what
Hood's Sarsaparilla vigorously
fights, and it is always victorious
in expelling foul taints and giving
th4624.. itd quality and















41P- Hive been in use for 70 years, and they have been improved from time to time until
his Steel Plows have almost reached perfection. The advantages in buying one
 of
AP- Avery's plows is that you can always get the repairs, and any blacksmith
 can sharpen
- the points. When purchasing a plow always ask your dealer if you can r
ely on him
4110▪ .▪ -
411.- to keep the repairs, and at what
 price, as some factories reduce the price of their
plows in order to sell them, and afterwards when the farmer is compelled 
to have
411▪ .- an extra point or bar he 
finds them much higher than he expected.
41110- Oliver's Chilled Plows are the best in the 
market. All points and bars are brand-
- ed "Oliver" and "Geneine Oliver." Beware of spurious points, as 
some dealers
410--
dia- handle them. They are made out of inferior material and break 
much easier than
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B. F. Avery & Sons Plows













There is one Plaoe From Which
W. Get Consolation.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., April 13.-
Notwithstanding this city being a
hotbed'of republicanism, it never-
theless went democratic last week
in the municipal contest for
councilmen. The democrats suc-
ceeding in electing seven of the
eight chosen; the republicans
elected the one-"the lone Fisher-
man." The old council stood 11
republicans and 5 democrats; the
new one reverses the majority
exactly.
I will state in Driftwoods behalf
-that this is a case of omission
upon the part of a city council,
which has been meeting week
after week and month after month,
endeavoring to reach some agree.
ment unpon the question of an
electric light plant. This city has
been in darkness for several weeks
past, the franchise of the old
company having expired. The
city council rather than continue
exorbitant prices for light, ordered
them turned out without even the
promise of a tallow candle, minus
the bushel, as a substitute. The
result of this falacy is briefly told
above.
This mismanagement is like unto
a certain congress that repealed
the purchasing clause of a finance
bill without substituting something
in lieu thereof. How did I vote?
I voted in a republican ward of 160
majority, but in this instance I
voted for a democrat, a. con-
DR. RANDALL,
THE DENTIST
\ATI LL BE AT
BENTON KY Office Over., Starks Drug Store
Wed. May 1st to Sat. May 4th.
To introduce myself and work, will do work
this trip at the following low prices:
Gold Filling as low as $1 and up. Teeth Extracting? Plain 25c
Teeth Extracted and full new set inserted $6.00
Dr. Randall makes Gold Crown bridge work and
High Grade Dental Surgery a Specialty.
••• • Ten Years Dental Experience. • • •
Teeth Extracted by Dr. Randall's local
anaesthetic, Positively Painless
and Harmless, 50c.
Also Treats and Fills Diseased and Aching Teet'i
REGULAR TRIPS FIRST WEEK IN EACH MONT:I
In Quality of Work
I DEFY COMPETITION.
Next Trip, May 20th, 21st & 22nd
Mondas, Tuesday and Wedne,day.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
litii-Broken Plates Repaired and made good as new.
References, Bridge and Crown Work:
James M. Johnson, proprietor Benton Roller Mills,
Mrs. Georgia B. Wilkinson, Benton, Ky.
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
By shipping to Herndon-Carter Company.
Commission Merchants, Louisville, My..
because they are the largest and most re-
liable commission merchants, and because they can
 handle shipments quick
and to the best advantage for the shipper. A trial shipmen
t solicited. Write




Fruits of all kinds, Beans, Potatoes, Onions, Hay, 
Grain. Headquarters for
Furs, Hides and Wool. Capital, $40,000.00. 
Liberal advances made on con-
signments. General correspondence solicited.
PET( ELY 
MIKE OLIVES.
Zahas to ELY & OLIVER -.2,3.n.d.s that
Sell. R EA L ESTATE Wilt
_PRODUCE
Fifty fine farms 1







‘, ts just returned
fre 1 t 1 ,i. (i 0 .)(I s markets where
lie ,,. al..% .10, cash sour exceed-
in., e 1 values, and we will
give ur ustomers the benefit of
. the lc
NYC 'S CUT TO PIECES
1
At 24c 8, 00 yards good calicoes,
shdrt 14ngth, worth 5c yd.
At 3c 5,00 yards light blue cali-
co, worth 6c yd.
At 3c 5,000 yards indigo blue
cal eo worth 5c yd.
At 3lc 3,000 yards fancy red cali-
coes wOrth 5c yd.
At 3c 2,000 yards gray calicoes
worth tic yd.
At 84c 1,500 yards fancy sattines
worth 12}c yd
At 10c 1,000 yards fancy sattines
worth 145c yd.
At 12ic spo yards French sattines
worth 20c yd.
At 2* one lot dark ground wool
challiestworth 40c yd. ,
At 62!25 One lot novelty dress pat-
terns worth 63.40 per pattern.
At 63.75 one lot novelty dress
pattern)! worth 64.50 per pattern.
At $4.50 l one lot novelty dress
patternti worth 66.50 per pattern.
At 66.50 .one lot novelty dress
patterns worth 68.50 per pattern.
At 67.50 one lot novelty dress
patterns' worth 610 per pattern.
At 25d one lot figured silks worth
40c yd.
At 25g one lot china silks worth
40c rd.











At dcjpaif one lot childrehs and










aribound to go for :the
re ow.
1() you will ndver
rouble to show







I see in lust week's issue of the
Tribune an article purporting to
be written from Scale, Ky., by
some person calling himself "An
Inquirer," wanting me to give the
reader fi of the Tribune the law,
etc., for corhpromising cases, and
insinuates ihat I have been doing
so. In answer to the gentleman,
I will say that there is no jaw for
same and , I have never com-
promised a case since I have been
in office as county attorney; but
have in one or two cases, where
there were mitigating circum-
stances, agreed for the court to
assess a fine where the party
wanted to submit his case to the
court withont the intervention of
a jury, which no one would ques-
tion my authority for so doing,
but a 'ore headed ignoramous,
and if Mr. "Inquirer" can be grati-
fied any by whining over it, he is
welcome to , whine and snarl as
much as he pleases. My record
as a county official is public
property an open for public- in-
spection, and I am trying to dis-
charge the duties of same to ,the
best of my ability, and have heard
no complaint except from a few
soce herids tiliat have tried to Con-
trol me itnd Jound that I was not
Subject dictations; but if
kr. "IrtOuirer" desires to get into
• newspaper controversy with me
I hone tlhat Me will "sign his true
name aid meat me face to face. I
nevec dt1 Hie to he shot in the
bac; U1 a ejpAvarclly assassin;l3ut
probably heiknows that if he had
signed ills ttue hame no one would
have liFlie4ed him. Now •Mr.
i" i‘ you want to renew
tie attack i please examine the
records •osif and then try to have
' nerve aid tea bone enough to
sign yoitr trite name, (if you have
any.) I shall try in the future, as
I have in the past, to discharge
the duties of my office to the best
of my ability, and caring nothing
for the whims of the blating dema-
gogue, I now dismiss him and beg
the pardon of the readers of the
Tribune for taking up the space
in the paper, in answering him at
all. Feeling under many obliga-




On account of the increase
patronage in the way of advertis
ing and also of the court of claim
which ordered us to print the'
minutes, we were obliged to en
large our paper this week. Th
reailers will find the minutes,
furnished us by the clerk, of th
last session of the fiscal court, o
the first page of this issue. And
by order of the same court we
publish, on the fourth page, a list
of the delinquent taxpayers. This
is something new in this county,
to publish delinquents, but a good
move on the part of the court.
The people of the county have a
right to know who pays taxes and
Who do not. Reader look over
and see if your name is in this list.
The Tribune is fully up to the
times, and by hard work and with
the help of the people of Marshall
county, we hope to make it better
and better. It you are not a
patron of this paper, you should
become one at once. We extend
you a hearty welcome.
Have you read Trilby?
It's a pity! What? That fence.
Best tobacco hoes in town at N.
R. Reed's.
Religious egg-boilings are all
the go at present.
Early Rose potatoes at J. D.
Peterson/s.
spent listLion. W. M. Reed
week in Murray.
Green &Hyena sell everything
on wheels. Go and see.
Mr. John Hall spent a day or
so in Oak Level last week.
If you want good flour go to N.
R Reed.
Beef cattle are selling at exceed-
ingly high prices at present.
T. H. Hall & Co., can fit the
small and the great in Tim Shoes.
Benton is going to have some
nice improvements this year.
Wear's Liniment can be found
at J. W. Starks' store at Hardin.
Everything at bottom prices for
the cash. Irvan & Sons, Hardin.
Several of ofir. people attended
court at Mayfield last Monday.
Watson's "Sunlight" flour for
sale by J. D. Peterson.
That's a nice new fence we have
around the court square.
If you want anything that rolls
on wheels try Green &Ditus.
Mrs. C. M. Hicks visited re-
latives in the country last week.
For collars, hames, chains, etc.,
see J. D. Peterson.
Mrs. Clay Strow and Mrs. Dr.
Stilley were in Paducah Monday.
For farm and garden seeds go
to J. D. Peterson's.
Misr Emma Ryan has been visit-
ing in the country the peat week.
Cheapest flour in town at N. R.
Reed's.
Clint Holland visited his—
"friend" at Paducah last Sunday.
Rev. H. H. Tolley filled his ap-
pointments here last Sunday.
Flour, Lime, Salt, etc., at the
lowest prices at J. D, Peterson's.
John G. Lovett and J. M. Fisher
attended circuit court at Murray
Monday.
Jake Washburn baa moved into
Mrs. Larimer's house in North
Benton.
New ground plows, warranted
to run well, all steel, only $0 at
W. B. Hamilton's, Benton.
Esquire Isaac Washam and Har-
vey Jones, were in the city Satur-
day.
Ladies go to Mrs.- Hamilton's
millinery opening Sat., the 20th.
See all the latest styles.
Mr. John McWaters, of over the
Rhine, together with his family
visited Denton Saturday.
The biggest stock and the low-
est prices at H. D. Irvan & Sons,
Hardin.
If you owe the Tribune a dollar
now is a good time to pay it. This
is not a dun, just a hint.
J. W. Starks, Hardin, has a fresh
supply of Wear's Rheumatic lini-
ment; 25c. Try it.
Don't fail to read J. W. Gleaves
& Sons ad on the first page of this
paper.
A lengthy article on the tariff
was crowded out this week. It
will appear in our next issue.
T. H. Hall & Co., sell work shirts
at 15c, 20c and 25 cents. Nice
laundred shirts at 50 cents.
Mrs. Thos. H. Barnes broke an
"kesitny while preparing
A very hard rain fell here yester-
day afternoon, and as we go to
press it is still at it.
This week we copy an article
from Lemon's History of Marshall
county. Read it.
J. C. Hicks and family, of Elva,
visited friends and relatives in the
city Sunday.
Miss Hattie Luckman and
Master Arthur, visited their
brother at Hazel last Sunday.
Mr. Solon Higgins and family of
Murray, visited relatives in town
Sunday.
Clay G. Lemon and Clint IIol-
land spent Easter Sunday in Pad-
ucah.
Oliver chilled and Avery steel
plows are the best. John Peterson
is the man who handles them.
Miss Willie Bourland spent
Saturday and Sunday with her
mother in Murray.
H. H. Tolley was granted
minister licinse to solemnize the
rights of matrimony last Friday.
Miss Mary Holland, of Murray,
is spending a few days with her
'sister, Mrs. J.-W. Dycus.
Brummer's shoe store, Paducah,
is the place to buy your shoes.
Read his nice ad on page two.
Mrs. Hamilton's spring opening
of millinery goods on Saturday
April 20, promises to be the pret-
tiest yet.a
Julius Harris says he hasn't
time to shave you this week. It's
fine girl he is nursing now. Born
onday morning.
Miss Mattie Cloyes is a fine
tees maker. If you need work
n her line don't fail to call. Up
tairs over Hall's dry goods store.
Our magistrates were so well
pleased with the present fence
around the court square, they
mild not talk on the subject.
W. B. Hamilton is still making
ew ground plows and that's not
11, he is selling them as fast as he
an make them.
Mr. Boyd Smith, the grocer, has
moved his family to town. -They
occupy one of Mr. Jas. Wyatt's
houses in North Benton.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives great
bodily, nerve, mental and diges-
tive strength, simply because it
purifies, vitalizes and enriches the
blood.
Mr. C. H. Jones, Jr., says the re-
ublican party is growing stronger
every day. Another 10 pound
gentleman joined that party at his
house last Monday night. Bud i0
all smiles.
WANTED—Lady and gentle-
men canvassers for standard goods;
liberal salary or commissions paid.
For particulate address W. H.
Porter, No. 533 Court Place,
Louisville, Ky. 25-4t.
Mr. Ab Brewer, a section hand
on the P. T. & A. railroad, was run
over by a hand car the other day
and severely damaged, but not so
serious but what he will soon be
up and about.
The prettiest and cheapest line
of ladies and misses hats, baby
caps yet shown in the town of
Benton can be seen at Mrs. Hamil
ten's spring opening Saturday the
20th.
Mr. Wesley Ray and family, from
ont-about Brewer's Mill, spent a
daYor so in the city this week
visiting friepds. The people of
Benton are always glad to . see
them.
Increase the appetite by the use
Of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They
cause the stomach, liver and bow-
els to perform their functions prop-
erly, do not debilitate, by exces-
sive stimulation, and are not irri-
tating in their action. As an af-
ter-dinner Pill they are unequaled.
The argument in the motion for
trial in the case against Monroe
Bouyssou, charged with murder,
is Set for Thursday in Padueah. It
in understood that he desires a
trial at this term of court.
Don't forget the lecture at Pa-
ducah tomorrow, Thursday, night.
Leland T. Powers, the original im.
personator, will entertain y
Prices 25c to 75c. Get ready and
go.
Miss Mattie Cloyes, of Mayfield
has opened up a dress making
department in connection with the
millinery establishment of Miss
Dehlia Mai Stephens, over T. H.
Hall & Co's dry goods store. She
will be pleased to have those in
need of work of this kind to call
on her. She comes well recom-
mended.
Democrats, don't fail to instruct
Marshall county for our neighbor
*SAM- 712.00 for ,144
•
The town mat shal has put in
complaint that the people along
the streets that run to the depot,
have placed trash and such stuff
in the sewers and ditches, which
has stopped the free passage of
water, and hereby warns them that
this is a violation of the town or-
dinances, and they are liable to a
fine of $2.50. If this is continued
somebody will have to pay the
penalty.
Frank Ely is certainly unfor-
tunate in the way of loss by fire.
His tenant house out on the farm
which was occupied by Joe Hen-
drickson, caught fire Monday and
burned. Mr. Hendrickson and
family were not in the house at
the time, and their loss was almost
total. They only saved a bed and
one or two quilts. Mr. Ely's loss
is something like $1.50.
Mr. Jamie K. Wilson spent a
few days at Spring Lick, Grayson
county last week. This is a poor
county, yet our young friend seems
to be taking a great liking to it.
For a long time we could not un-
derstand the meaning of his
numerous visits to that section of
the state, but we have recently
been informed that there is a
beautiful young lady up there that
is the attraction for him.
Miss Attie Houston, one of the
best, if not the best, lady teachers
of this county is mow and has
been teaching quite a successful
school near Rutherford, Tenn., for
a few months, and although we
are glad to hear of her success
there we hope she may return and
join the good teachers of Marshall
county and assist in teaching our
fall schools.
No small objection which young
folks had to the old-time spring-
medicines was their nauseousness.
In our day, this objection is re-
moved and Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
most powerful and popular of
blood-purifiers, is as pleasant to
the palate as a cordial.
Simpson Pryor, the worthy
colored man of whom we spoke
in last week's paper as being very
sick, died last ThUrsday. He was
one of the old laid marks about
Benton, and many persons will
miss the familiar face of Uncle
Simps Pryor.
Chamberlain's rye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
'15cents per box.
Mrs. J. E. Baker left here Sun-
day morning for Fredonia, Ills., to
attend the burial of her mother,
Mrs. Mary C. Collier, who died at
that place last Saturday. Mrs.
Collier was a lady noted for her
many admirable traits of womanly
character.
Mr Geo W Cooke, of Paris, Tenn.
says: I had a verry badly sprained
and swollen ankle, also araw sore
caused by shoe rubbing, I procured
a bottle of your Wear's Liniment
from which I obtained permanent
relief in three days. I consider it
the best liniment made.
W. J. Wilson returned the other
day from Louisville, where lie was
in attendance at the semi-annual
session of the Grand Lodge of the
Knights of Honor. He was the
representative of Marshall lodge
682.
Mr. Bud Smith and his wife
have been on a visit to his father
Henry Smith, who resides a few
miles west of town. He resides in
Tennessee near Fulton, Ky.
Henry Wyatt, the other day,
while fooling with an old pistol
let it go off, and the ball entered
the knee and produced a painful
wound. Same old story.
H. D. Irvan & Sons are right
"in it" When it comes to selling
clothing cheap. They pay cash
and sell the same way. Their
prices are as low as the lowest.
Miss Ruth Hamilton returned
yesterday morning from Louisville
where she has been purchasing a
new stock of millinery goods. She
bought a nice line.
Headly Curd, editor of the Stur-
gis Ledger, spent a day or so
with his wife visiting relatives at
Murray last week. He returned
Monday. '
H. D. Irvan & Sons can't be un-
dersold in their line—dry goods,
notions, clothing, shoes, hats, etc.
Go and see if we are telling the
truth.
Benton has an elegant brass
band. The boys have just received
a new lot of music, and are now
practicing regularly.
Ex-Senator T. A. Miller, of Callo
way, candidate for Rg,-oad Corn.
Awarded ( •••••••••••••••••••*******************4•••••••••••




A pure Grape CSE3111 of Tartar Powder. Free
from Arnmc.r.la, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Perhaps your business is in need
of a prescription. Here it is- Mix
a little brains with a little ink.
That done, take a little cash with
you and inject the mixture into
the local newspapers. Repeat the
dose as often as necessary, which
is always.—Printer's Ink. 
125,000 Brick For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks & Lee, Benton.
There is some talk of joining in
with Calloway and having the big
singing at Murray or Almo Park.
What do you think about it.
Ladies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 handsome visiting
cards for 50 cents. A new and
stylish lot of cards, and some beau-
tiful type has been received.
Come now and get your cards.
This weather is good weather
for coughs and colds. Gaidner—
Rogers cough and consumption
cure will cure coughs and colds.
Wilson & Sons sell it.
Andrew Woods wail in the city
last Sunday and expressed him-
self air being highly delighted with
his new home in Graves county.
Shoes, yes, nice summer shoes.
They are elegant, they are cheap;
at Irvan & Sons, Hardin. See
them.
Don't forget the old reliable
Gardner—Rogers Cough and Con-
sumption cure at Wilson's drug
store. Try it.
The county clerk is ready now
to give out' to claimants their
order for claims allowed by fiscal
court.
Melorine can't be beat for
chapped hands and face. It's a
nice preparation. Try it. Wilson
& Son sell it.
If you want stock bills, the Tri-
bune office is the place to get them.
Our prices are as low as you can
get them anywhere.
-The Home and Farm and the
Tribune, one year, for only $1.1.0.
Farmers should not forget this,
and come in at once.
A fresh supply of Melorine just
received at Wilson & Son's drug
store. 25c.
Here is what Thos. R. Jones,
proprietor City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner- Rogers
Cough & Consnmption Cure:
Your G-R. C. & C. C- was recom-
mended by a friend as good for
coughs. I had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this spring
used three bottles, found material
relief from use of first bottle, and
before the third one was gone was
effectually cured. Had no symp-
toms of a cough since.
We have. made arrangements
with the Home and Farm to
furnish it and The Tribune at $1.10
per year, cash in advance. Either
on old subscription or new.
Visiting cards, with your name
nicely printed thereon, 100 for 50
cents.
HUMPH REVS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced-to
equal or compare with it as a cultATrva
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used oo years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES Or HEMORRHOIDS—External
Or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures. TIstulain Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, S. aids and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is Instant.
Cures BOHN, Het Ttunors, Ulcers, Rs.
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
&DI gr Druggists, or foot post-pea on mato of prim







1 THE + WONDER
Of the Age is















I SPOT CASH HARDIN STORE I
• THE GREATEST PLACE IN THE WHOLE COUNTRY •• •
•
•FOR BARGAINS IN ••
1 Cl7• othing Shoes !7i
Gents Furnishings,
DRY GOODS, ETC. I
•: nQ IN ALL LINES NOW COMING IN.NEW Goo
•
I) PRIOES NEVER BEFORE HEARD OF. ;
•
Visit this store if you want the full worth •
of your Hard Earned Money.I J. S. JACKSON, Manager,
:HARDIN, - KY. 
•
SPRING 1895. I




:•• ••••••••••• •••••••••••••• +KIN*** •••••••• ••:
"LEND US YOUR EAR!"
We want your trade. We will
treat you right.













Plow points, bars, etc., for all makes. Double
shovel points for all. Single trees, double trees.
Everything at the Lowest Cash Prices.
REMEMBER,
We will not be undersold. We mean












































II noed t.y I.:on/ands
Ina OLD D












_ anI am S6 yea]
tailor the conk






T. H. Hall & Co.
, Will commence the litie 1
400 Yards Cotton Plaids at 3 cts
55 Yds Red &V5(7)1=r::Ve Linen 35c Yd
Colors Warranted Fast.
Monday, April 22, 1895





































































































































Th'e following is the .delinquent
fbr 1894 as presented by OR
tails, exisheriff and collector of
Marshall county, to the fiscal court
on Wednesday April 3, 1$95.
AU of the followingare for poll
except those marked m figures.
DISTRICT NO. 1.
13rowe Ben Baker W A
Eggner W T hIis W N
EvanAVin H Green Allen
Gregory T E Hulen Jas C
Hadrian Jno D Heath Roht
Leila Geo W Lawbert Cleo W
Bah* T C Mordis David
Matt* LB McAtee Ro II
Nimirio Tom M Ross JaIRIL
Py
nplds Jno H Shaw L L'
otifell M E Sholl Robt
weal. W I Svieenev4as C
$mith Jon M Smith John .
Sweeitey Tom • Travis Jno W
UtleJas M Valentine J J
the, W N, . . $1.65 •
DISTRICT NO. 2.
Atnip'R'N Allen W F
Italkips Frank Brian John A
BriarcLevi $1.90 Baker John H
rindley Jae A Baker John P
arrieo Jno E 2.25 Crouch John L
olle Jae H 1,75 Collie Fred L 1.60
otscin J it Dotson Wm
Duna W S ' Dallas A Lee
Dowrfing Wm H English Nathan
English W M Estes E B
Frallely R H Frailey N S
Frizzall Jas N FrirseILC D
Borden WD Heath R L.
Hill ntrii Hamilton W F
Joke C T Kelley W W
Kelley It E Loften Dempsey
Lindsey. C.F Lands Wm
Letitia Jno P Lindsey N C
tarn& Jno L Lindsey M W
Montgomery W m M McCawley Win
Mathis J H Mackey-Jae
McBride W P Notes Wm A
Nash 'Wm Owens ins E
Price J H Russell L
Ratcliff C C 
Pugh Jrf 1.70 'Pugh Ed
..Ryan t
Ross John C RuSgleis Ben
Sledd,S 31 . Smith j E
Swindle J J • . Salyer John B
Tray* W T • Taylor INT 5'
Thomas C A Tubb John W
Waltpn John D W A
Wya4 W B Wrey W C
DISTRICT No 3.
Andeison Jae It Adcock Jas 1-1
Asher W H Ashbrook Oscar
Bailey FM Bell Wm •
Balks,/ Wm Brown A A
Barnett W T ' Crowell John S
Cbggine W A Chambers T M
Croat Abe ' Dehaven C W
Davis A A Diviree S S
Dow jeo Dunn E W,
Ellington J M , Ernest L P
Edson Henry ' Flora H D
Ford sI W Frailey A
Frailpyjohn H Frizzell W I
Feezolr W . Griffith C E
Griffith D C Griggs B Jr
Gray Harden Gaither Dan W
Hots ad C 0 Holley W E
Hord G W Hogan Tom
lIcatL Oscar Johnson John D
King TL King Sol
Lof • J K Long Marion
Mite II J J Malone Ira
ileB de-John T Manley Jas C
atte son J W Phelps Clayton
helJ D Pierson W J
ie n W B -Poe J T
ItyeJglffl Rust Sye •
Itountree Orville &ice J J
Swinford B F Satterfield Jail
alley 3.1 F Williams J H
illiims Orlando Wade Sye A'
Verdi Joe NI Yarbough J L
Yarbaugh H Young Thos
DISTRICT No 4 ,
A rani Drew Brown R H
Binkley J W Bearden A E
131eweitt T H Cole J L
Copeland W Nick Cunningham Henry
Castl&erry J FM Clark F $1.66
Culp W J Crenshaw T J
Chile p John T Durard I J
Etheridge It E Estes It W
NowleIr'John L Garner T B
Etouse Sam Hillj W
Johnson A S Jefferson, Sam
ItalooJas H King Wes
Lariniore Robt Lawson T C .
McManus J W McGrigor N S
Mackey Allay Morgan J A
Owena J W • O'Daniel Nace
Pierson D W ' Powell J J
gifts Sam R Ryan John*C
Roberts E C Shillthroat Geo
Earideka John T Travis Jas
Tyree J M Thompson W H
ThomeouJK, Ursery J R
Vang n R M
DISTRICT so. 5.
Bourl d A T Barker W 31
Burchett Ed C Bourland W R
Britton Ben F Chiles Wm
Creasdn W H Castleman Wm H
Cornwell Wm Cole C W
Covington A I Craig W J
Duke (J , Dunnaway D C
Darnll1VJ Davis W S Eggmon W
Faircl thJ H Farley T J Grigor Tom
Hunt W J Ivey Sam Jackson J L
Jackson A B Johnson W A Jackson J P
Lassiter J F Lassiter J Long D M
Langston W A NixJno M McKhrey W
Overt* W A PaceJ H Parrish L A
Paee W F Rudd J F Rudd W W
Ray A L 240 Riley Sam Roberts G B
'Starks Frank Spann 1V F Shemwell T D
'non T .31 Thomas J It Thomap J E
West L Walker T B Wyatt Davie
Tlompson. F H Vaughn, JI.
YancyiS Yancy J B York J
SUPERVISORS LIST
Burnett AJ 81 50
Johnston J & Co  454)
N N drill V Co  90
Bailey,W N  135
Holbrook R  SO
• COLORED LIST
Brigham Ed Burradell Walter
N TDB Bland Jas Bohannon Jno
Caldwell g Crump Henry
Cohhia Jno Childers Geo
Childers Dan Eggner Geo
Ford Lola Gen Louis
Hawkins W 8 Jinkens Jno D
Jenkins J Owens Louis •
Odunt Sam Pryor Rube
Pryor gimps Piles Frank
Rutledge Wm Rhodes Dan
Reeves Albert Strow Rube
Chil.ders N Thompdon W H
Taylor Alfred Taylor Wm
Wyatt-W 31 Wilson Win
Wilson Frank Whitledge S
Whitfield Geo- Whitfield A
. • Howard, John
'A- copy attest.
W. G. Dyer's, Clerk.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St Louis Railway and
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& 'Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
poyfacksonville, to run the year round.
ta,Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. in. daily, and "Quick-
stelp" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a, rn. and Nashville 9-10 p. in. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
,r.erth reserved in advance.
'W. L. PAISLEY,
_Nee,
Dr. L. T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under
of Jan. 10, 1891, aa follows: "I
experience in the drug b sine
over 20 years I found i.e
ner-Rogers Cough and
tion Cure to be the b
medicine I nave ever so!
.A. Maysville girl, ag • i 6, ch
her father with a barlow knif
one hand and a brick-bat in
other,oind yet those *map
fellows down there are londe














It will be an agreeable. sur rise
to persons _Subject to attack of
bilious colic to learn tha ,prt pt
relief may be had taking ha e
lain's Colic, Cholera and lam icea
Remedy. hi many inst nces the
attack may be prevented by ta big
this remedy as soon as, the rat
symptoms of this disease ap sear.
25 and 50 cent bottles fof sale by
R. H. Starks. ,
.No man with energy enough to
succeed in the business world will
get down in the mouth and go to
growling and snapping at every-
thing and everybody because t is
dull. The harder times get the
harder every man ought to'  st ive
to push his business. Any dy
can prosper whelk times re • ith.
-flow's Thiel
We offer One Hundred Dollars re ard
for any case of Catarrh that cann t be
cured by HalFs Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CRENEY & Co., Props., Tol o, O.
We the undersigned have known F.J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, an be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in al bus-
iness transactions and , financially able
to carry out any obligation in by
their firm. WEST St TRUA,
'Wholesale druggists, Toled 0.
WALDING, KINNAN tic MARVIN
Wholesale druggists, Toted., 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inte nal-
ly, acting.directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. rice
The, per bottle. Sold by all drug ists.
Testimonials free.
An item is going the round
the press to the effect that
key is now manufactured ou
old rags. We see nothing
markible about this. Every
knows that nearly all the old
now in this country are man
tured out of whiskey, and the
no apparent reason why the
cess of conversion may not
as well one way as another;
whiskey, to rags, and from rag














4. Household Treasure. ,
D. W. Fuller, of Canajohari N
Y., says that he always keeps Dr.
Kings New Discovery in the h use
and his family has always •and
the very best results follow its se;
that he would not be without i if
procurable. G. A. Dykman d ug-
gist Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr.
Kings New Discovery is undoubt-
edly the best Cough remedy; hat
he has used it in his family for
eight years, ant it has rever f led
to do all that is claimed 'for it.
Why not try a remedy so • ng
tried and tested. Trial bottles ree
at Lemon's drug store. Reg'Jar
size 50c. and ii. 3
And now some scientist
that jowl and greens are poi
ous, and the sudden illness of
entire family down at Mal's
last week after partaking hea
of this succulent food, seems
verify that assertion. If •ese
scientists keep monkeying th
our grub there will be not
left for a fellow to eat.
"Ayer's'Sarsaparilla is the
blood-purifier. is the World, w
fills all the requirements Cita s
dard family medicine." The
that Ayer's Sarsaparilla was the
only remedy of the kind admit ed
at the great Columbian Exposit'
in addition to the thousands
the thousands of testimonials
testing the fact that Ayer's Sa
parilla cures, confirms the ab
statement.
If we will make it the habit of
our lives to look on the b • ht
side we will always have a bri ht
side to look on.
Those who never read the d-
vertisements in their newspap rs
miss more than they preen e.
Jonathan Kennison, of Bo n,
Wotth Co., Iowa, who had b en
troubled with rheumatism in is
back, arms and shoulders read an
nent German citizen of Ft. Midi.
son 
his paper about how a prti-
Be had been cured. He procured
the same medicine, and to use his
own words: "It cured me right
up." He also says: "A neigh or
and his wife were both sick in led
with rheumatism. Their boy'
over to my house and said t
were so bad' he had to do the co
ingt I told him of Chamberl
Pain Balm and how it had cured
me, he got a bottle and it cured
them up in a week." 50 cent bet-

















means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift-health.
If you are feeling s





begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine elowhis
Brown I's ron Bit-
















Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are Sub-
stitutes. On receila of two ac. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World'.
Fair Views and book-free.




Commonwealth's tty-W F Bradshaw Flour per barrel, *2.50 to $3.55 Bed steads, $1.35 to *5.00
Clerk-R L Shemlyell.
Master Commissioner-4 H Little.
Meet first Monday in March, second
Mends.), in June, fourth Monday in Sept.
COUNTY COURT.
BARGAINS.
True Blue plows, Vulcan Chilled plows,. Disc Harrows
cheaper than ever sold before. We also have some special
bargains in other brands of plows. It will pay you to get
OUR PRICES
before you-buy.
Stoves, Tinware, Collars, Collar Pads, Trace Chains, Log
Chains, Backbands, Harrow Teeth, Bar Iron, Steel Plow Shapes
Nails, Horse and Mule Shoes, cross cut Saws, PostholeCiggers
cotton' and sisal rope, Saddles and Bridles, Spokes, Felloes,
Hubs. In fact our entire line is
Cheaper Than Ever Before.
Come to see us for Fertilizers and Seed Sowers.
Fergerson & Rowe. 0:0
ieviwywowivvvirsiiiiA4
16 to I.
Yes, that is the Ratio. That will be the cry of the future- Where









County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
Artgust and November.
District No. 1-M G Nelson, third
Tuesday.
District No. 2-H C Hastin, second
Thursday.
District No. 3-3 H Draffen, float
Thursday.
Diatrict No. 4-F M Pool, fourth
Thursday.






Clerk-E C Dycus, jr.
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer.
Council-M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, W 31 Reed, J L1 Harris, D B
Fel gerson.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
AT THE CHURCHES. .
M. E. CHURCH-Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. H. Tolley, pastor. :
Sunday S'chool every Sunday at 9:00
a. in. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CHRISTAIN CHURCH-Preaching 1st
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Tolley, pastor.:
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. in. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
MPTIST CHURCH-Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sonday at 9:00
a. m. G. A. Bailey, aupeeintendent.
./L *mum Shot.
A western editor has invented
an infernal machine which he
places in an envelope and sends to
those who refuse the paper with-
out paying for it. The 'machine
explodes and kills the whole fami-
ly, and the fragments that fall in
the yard kill the dog.
Speotraen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism his stomach was dis-
ordered, his liver was affected to
an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terribly reduced
in flesh and strength. Three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
Ill., had a running sore on his leg
of eight years' standing. Used
three bottles' of Electric Bitters
and seven boxes of Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, and his leg is sound and
well. John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,
had five large fever sores on his
leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one
box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him entirely. Sold at Lemon's
drug store. 3
There is a mistaken idea that
"calture" means to paint a little, to
sing a little, to dance a little and
to quote passages from late popu-
lar books. As a matter of fact,
culture means mastery over self-
politeness, charity, fairness, good
temper, good conduct. Culture is
not a thing to make a display of; it
is something to use modestly that
people do not discover all at once
that you have it.
Our better halves say they could
not keep house without Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is used
in more than half the homes in
Leeds. Sims Bros., Leeds, Iowa.
This shows the esteem in which
that remedy is held where it has
been sold for years and is well
known. Mothers have learned
there is nothing so good for
essisturItesseins
Cook stoves, $5.50 to $12.50 No 10 Vulcan Chilled plows 6.80
EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION.
See his BIG steck of Hardware, Implements, Furniture, Groceries,
Seeds, Flour, Bacon, Lard Salt, Cement, Lime, Gear, Tinware, Queens-
ware and everything you need on the farm or in the house. 116 can,
and will save you MONEY, because he buys in ear lots and pays cash,
He has no interest, rent, railroad tax or clerk hire to p:ty.
GIVEN AWAY
Stereoscope: A fine Optical Instrument with every *10.00 CASH




BILL REED. MIKE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
log titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
J. W. FISHER. H. N. HICATH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGERTS,
BENTON. KY /
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given VS collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at - Law.
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
WANTED.
V5 A WEEK. t.ILLA.1,7;;L'Vg:dbrirITIVog
.11.1311as r eariduclu.s. eloptas.mg1Les. 47. Addrm
Important to Live Stook Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th.and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah By will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p.
arriving at Emit St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day mornina in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore lqad their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evenina at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-







50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 de
Fu reports of Tobacco and
Pr duce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
STANDARD,
115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
I
rtlatANY LA Dr can get a valuable seer u t
coot me 555. and • rubber shield for SO cents.
Mali. V. M. APP. CO.




CAN I OBTAIN A PA TENT e Fora
prompt answer and an honest cue, en. wrd u to
NUSN As CO. who have bad neariy lift years,
experience in the patent business. Communions-
Bons strictly confidential. A II nook Olin.
formatlon,coneerning Entente and horn to ob.
tan them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scienttec books sent free.
Patents taken tbronoh Munn & Co. receive
special notice In the Scientific A worrier.. sod
thus are brought nudely be, re the piddle u h-
out cost to the Inventor. 'I Ina tplendel paper.
Issued weekly. elegant ly illustrated. has by far the
largest e,reulfif of any setenf die work In the
world. Sfi a yew. efimple eopies nest free.
Building Edit ten, mobthly,t2.50 a year. Single
Copies, 13 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, In colors. and photographs of new
houses, with plans. ennhl lag InlIners to show the
latent designs .d aectue contract, Address
NUNN A CO., NEW YORK, 361 anesomat





We don't offer a dirty, greasy,
sloppy oil as an excuse for a Lini-
ment. Ours is a liniment sure
eneugh. Made of the yery best
material-contains no cheap, dirty
oils; will not stain or soil the skin
or clothing. Its a nice, clean, pen-
etrating Liniment. When applied
strikes in and gives relief at once.
It is a most excellent Family Lini-
ment. Is being used with success
in rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps,
cramp colic, sprains, strains, bruis-
es, swellings, and all kinds aches
and pains in the stomach and bow-
els. Be sure you get Wear's. Sold
at 25 and 50 cents a bottle by W.
J. Wilson & Son.





J. W. DYCIIS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLO i.. ',nrn 16, 14
President. Vice President. ' ttb_
1 '4
•
E373 N1< OP IBENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in- Pull.1 ,
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciten
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to lie
Paid at Sight, on their cheek.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN A 1.1. 1 1.-
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in.. to 3 o'clock p. m.
.
. DIRECTORS.
.1. W. D yrus, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.






Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. V
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stations
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND ATEA
At the Lowest Cash










FINE 11 .17•( If AND JEWELRY !:!..'PAIR72 I.! in




-I. Louis ,outhwestern fly.
TO
Arkansas and Texas







antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and.especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles. •
GRAZING LAND-Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS-Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexations
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
grating to Texas will fiud it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
AS Dodge, E W LaBeaunie,






In combination with our paper for
.... CO. Omer le 0 esosert O. s . P-
i 
 ..
and we can secure patent n 1..ss sa,t. ... .....ou
remote from Washingtots.
Send model. drawing or photo.. with .!e,crip.-
tion. We advise, if patentable-or tn... Dec of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAIEStu..“. 110S. VI Obtain Patents,' eith
cost of seas in the U.S. and fureign countries
seat fro:, litalt ess,L








Lines for Sisith Vioidir, I
other West.' India Pie -
'Central and South A
Pullman Palace Sleefiers, with linnet,
and easy riding day co:I.-lies 011 tilt
trains.
Two through trains daily beturern
.Mobile and St. Louis. Fa,tesf 0 eight -
service in the South:








































For tickets, rates, time, or for in-
formation as to best and cheapest way
of reaching any point North, East or
West, apply to
G E. Amax, E. E. Posey,
Local Agent, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Jackson, Tenn. Mobile, Ala.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks cbts'nt 3
ant business conducted ter rot:,os,
C. A. SN OW (.` O.
OPP. PATENT Omer. WASHi,,
suss...Ss usussuss
C.0$1,10 Per yeais C,iesop,r,k.7 Ohio c-I Soullmestern R. R.
Being the price Of our paper
alone. That is for all view
subscribers, or old subscribers




Rome and Farm is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and inetructive.
Renew now and get this great












-Do Kot purchase Ticket-
/0RM VAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you hakg consulted an Agent of the




JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH, -
GEN. MGR. GEN. PASS. AGT.
Louisvit.", 1(v.
R .na 10.1 „ix.gi' e .bliftt,dsz, srv;:lF !!.1..IAL A P:.'"°,  ..4,
DR. WARD INSTOTUTE, MN. Mkt?. LOCA,10.
-141-0-ST IN QUANTITY. BESTIR QUALITY.
OHMS !I
